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Coast Salish Territory 
Victoria, BC 
V8V 3N2 

VPWAS AGM 2016 
SEPTEMBER 20, 2016 - 6PM 

PLEASE JOIN US FOR THE VANCOUVER 
ISLAND PERSONS LIVING WITH HIV/AIDS  
SOCIETY (VPWAS) ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
AND OPEN HOUSE. 

101 - 1139 YATES STREET 
COAST SALISH TERRITORY 
VICTORIA, BC 
V8V 3N2 

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING IS OPEN TO ALL 
VPWAS MEMBERS AND COMMUNITY PARTNERS 

RSVP 
SUPPORT@VPWAS.ORG 
250.382.7927 

Light snacks and refreshments will be served 

101 - 1139 YATES STREET 
COAST SALISH TERRITORY 
VICTORIA, BC 
V8V 3N2 

PHONE: 250.382.7927 
FAX: 250.382.3232 

E-MAIL:  
SUPPORT@VPWAS.ORG 

 

COMPASSION |  
COURAGE |  
COMMUNITY |  

Vancouver Island PWA Society acknowledges the territory of  

Esquimalt and Songhees Nations (their ancestral families con-

sisting of the Teechamitsa, Kosampson, Swangwhung,  

Chilcowitch, Whyomilth,  Chakonein, Kakyaakan, and 

Chewhaytsum).  It is these families who had established villages 

and used the territory for hunting, fishing, berry picking, and 

ritual and cleansing sites prior to Captain Vancouvers arrival in 

June of 1792 and later James Douglas establishing a colony in 

1849.  

 

As Victoria is a large urban centre VPWAS also recognizes families with 

Kwakwaka’wakw, Nuu-chah-nulth and Metis Ancestry. 
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DEAR FUTURE VPWAS BOARD MEMBERS 

Living with HIV has been both a burden and blessing. 

From the relentless social stigmas to outright rejection by family member and would-be lov-
ers, to weekly doctor appointments and disability cheque debacles to the weekly after-shock 
of, “Fuck, did I take my meds today!” –all this compounded by stressors of a world that in-
creasingly feels unhinged –why volunteer to help run a grassroots organization like Vancouver 
Island Persons Living with HIV/AIDS Society (VPWAS)? 

If all these hardships have been challenges, working with VPWAS has been the chosen bless-
ing. This virus connects us all in ways we have yet to discover. What I have learned as a board 
member over the past two years has supported my health and tangibly contributed to the 
health outcomes of hundreds of people. VPWAS is one of the places I get to show up in this 
crazy world and say, “I care. Living with HIV can make a difference.” Most importantly, it 
demonstrates to my aching heart that “We don’t have to do this alone.” 

Board members bring their life experiences to the great work of helping others. We alleviate 
one another’s suffering by carrying this burden together. One of the significant changes over 
the past two years has been that VPWAS was given the nod from Island Health to carry for-
ward the peer navigation process for the Stop AIDS initiative in this region. People living with 
HIV know inside and out how to help each other through events that could otherwise be highly 
isolating. 

As I complete my term with VPWAS I want to acknowledge the exemplary work of our E.D. 
Craig Dales, Sarah, T.J., Penny, Michael, and an amazing cast of volunteers, Piotr Burek as 
chair and fellow board members for the caring and love they demonstrate to so many of us. No 
matter how rough a day I am having when I walk through the VPWAS door the hugs feel like 
someone turned the lights on again. 

Whether you are new to the world of HIV/AIDS or a long-time host of HIV, let’s talk soon. 
Please come to our AGM on September 20, 2016. We do not need experts. We need each oth-
er. Next year is the 25th Anniversary of this little grassroots organization that just keeps grow-
ing in significance. Please consider yourself invited to join the board during this exciting time 
of change. Whatever your skill level it is your passion to serve the health and wellbeing of your 
fellow Poz folks that will help steer the direction of HIV efforts for years to come. It is an hon-
our to be of service alongside such a great crew of people. 

Robert Birch  


